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Spatial Release From Masking in
2-Year-Olds With Normal Hearing
and With Bilateral Cochlear Implants

Christi L. Hess1, Sara M. Misurelli1, and Ruth Y. Litovsky1

Abstract

This study evaluated spatial release from masking (SRM) in 2- to 3-year-old children who are deaf and were implanted with

bilateral cochlear implants (BiCIs), and in age-matched normal-hearing (NH) toddlers. Here, we examined whether early

activation of bilateral hearing has the potential to promote SRM that is similar to age-matched NH children. Listeners were

13 NH toddlers and 13 toddlers with BiCIs, ages 27 to 36 months. Speech reception thresholds (SRTs) were measured for

target speech in front (0�) and for competitors that were either Colocated in front (0�) or Separated toward the right

(þ90�). SRM was computed as the difference between SRTs in the front versus in the asymmetrical condition. Results show

that SRTs were higher in the BiCI than NH group in all conditions. Both groups had higher SRTs in the Colocated and

Separated conditions compared with Quiet, indicating masking. SRM was significant only in the NH group. In the BiCI group,

the group effect of SRM was not significant, likely limited by the small sample size; however, all but two children had SRM

values within the NH range. This work shows that to some extent, the ability to use spatial cues for source segregation

develops by age 2 to 3 in NH children and is attainable in most of the children in the BiCI group. There is potential for the

paradigm used here to be used in clinical settings to evaluate outcomes of bilateral hearing in very young children.
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Introduction

Young children typically spend numerous hours every
day in noisy environments, where complex arrays of
sounds co-occur, varying in content and direction.
To perform well in complex auditory environments, chil-
dren benefit from being able to segregate multiple sound
sources, to make sense of the ‘‘what’’ and ‘‘where’’
aspects of the auditory environment. This subject has
received notable attention in the context of evaluating
the potential benefits of bilateral versus unilateral coch-
lear implantation (e.g., van Wieringen & Wouters, 2015;
for review, see Litovsky, Goupell, Misurelli, & Kan,
2017) and to some extent also in evaluating outcomes
in children who receive two cochlear implants (CIs) sim-
ultaneously versus sequentially (e.g., Chadha, Papsin,
Jiwani, & Gordon, 2011; Cullington et al., 2017).
Given that a growing number of young children with
significant bilateral hearing loss are receiving bilateral
cochlear implants (BiCIs), there is impetus to understand

whether BiCIs promote spatial hearing, namely, sound
localization and segregation of target sounds from back-
ground noise (Litovsky & Gordon, 2016). There is grow-
ing evidence that children who are bilaterally implanted
can localize sounds significantly better with BiCIs than
with a unilateral CI (Cullington et al., 2017; Grieco-
Calub & Litovsky, 2010, 2012; Reeder, Firszt, Cadieux,
& Strube, 2017) and that experience with BiCIs promotes
improvement in sound localization skills (Zheng, Godar,
& Litovsky, 2015).

The present study aimed to measure an aspect of spa-
tial hearing known as spatial release from masking
(SRM): improved speech understanding when target
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speech is spatially separated from competing sounds,
relative to when the target and competing sounds are
colocated. SRM has been studied extensively in
normal-hearing (NH) adults (Bronkhorst & Plomp,
1988; Drullman & Bronkhorst, 2000; Festen & Plomp,
1990; Freyman, Helfer, McCall, & Clifton, 1999; Jones &
Litovsky, 2011; Plomp, 1976; Yost, Dye, & Sheft, 1996).
Effect sizes for SRM depend on numerous factors,
including the task, stimuli, number of competing
sounds and their content, as well as similarity in voices
producing target and competing speech (for review, see
Litovsky et al., 2017); SRM can be as small as a few dB
or as large as 15 to 20 dB (Bronkhorst, 2000, 2015; Jones
& Litovsky, 2011).

Studies that aim to measure SRM in children have
also been conducted with varying tasks and competing
sounds (for review, see Litovsky et al., 2017). In NH
children, target stimuli have been single words or sen-
tences, competing stimuli have consisted of speech or
noise, and response methods vary as well. Overall,
depending on the exact study, SRM can be adult-like
by age 4 to 6 years (Garadat & Litovsky, 2007;
Johnstone & Litovsky, 2006; Litovsky, 2005), 8 years
(Cameron & Dillon, 2007), or immature earlier in child-
hood and adult-like by 12 years of age (Vaillancourt,
Laroche, Giguere, & Soli, 2008). It is likely that SRM
varies with task difficulty and reflects, in part, the ability
of children to use spatial cues for source segregation
(Werner, 2012).

To date, SRM has been studied in bilaterally
implanted adults and in children who received their
second CI by 4 to 5 years of age. Adult participants
have often been postlingually deafened and had acoustic
hearing early in life. SRM has nonetheless been shown to
result from monaural head shadow, with little evidence
for SRM due to binaural effects (e.g., Loizou et al.,
2009; Schleich, Nopp, & D’haese, 2004; for review, see
Litovsky et al., 2017). In the studies on bilaterally
implanted children, most of the children were sequen-
tially implanted; hence, the children first experienced sev-
eral years of unilateral listening and subsequently
transitioned to having bilateral hearing. Some studies
report that SRM in these children has been smaller
than SRM measured in NH children who are matched
for chronological age or hearing age (Misurelli &
Litovsky, 2012; Mok, Galvin, Dowell, & McKay, 2010;
Murphy, Summerfield, O’Donoghue, & Moore, 2011),
and recent work suggests that SRM in implanted chil-
dren improves with additional listening experience
(Killan, Killan, & Raine, 2015).

One possible explanation for smaller SRM in
implanted children than NH children is that early unilat-
eral hearing has the potential to promote asymmetries in
auditory development, which can compromise responses
to sounds from the opposite ear (Gordon, Jiwani, &

Papsin, 2013; Jiwani, Papsin, & Gordon, 2016; Papsin
& Gordon, 2008). Chadha et al. (2011) studied the
issue of early unilateral hearing and its impact on spatial
unmasking, in their case defined as the ability to detect a
speech sound in the presence of noise. Spatial unmasking
was greater in children who had been simultaneously
implanted than in unilaterally implanted children, sug-
gesting that early activation of bilateral hearing has the
potential to enhance use of spatial cues for detecting the
presence of speech sounds in noise. Although that study
involved a detection task rather than word identification,
it is nonetheless informative regarding the use of spatial
cues in complex acoustic environments. The purpose of
the current study was to investigate SRM in very young
children, who receive BiCIs by 2 years of age, and age-
matched toddlers who have NH.

CI devices in bilateral users provide access to bilateral
hearing, but binaural stimulation such as that experi-
enced by NH children is absent. Children who use
BiCIs do not receive consistent binaural cues because
the two devices work on their own time clocks and
are programmed independently. BiCIs lack coordinated
stimulation which means that the auditory system does
not receive binaural cues with fidelity (for review,
see Kan & Litovsky, 2015). The cues that are potentially
available to BiCI users consist of a combination of mon-
aural level cues, interaural differences in level, and pos-
sibly interaural differences in the timing of envelope cues
for high-rate modulated signals (Dorman et al., 2014;
Jones & Litovsky, 2011; Litovsky, 2011; van Hoesel &
Litovsky, 2011; van Hoesel & Tyler, 2003). The conse-
quence is that sound localization in bilaterally implanted
children is generally poorer than in NH children (Grieco-
Calub & Litovsky, 2010; Zheng et al., 2015). Regarding
spatial segregation of target speech from competing
sounds, BiCI users function well if they can use mon-
aural head shadow, that is, if they can hear the target
well with a good signal-to-noise ratio. However, children
with BiCIs have not shown source segregation benefits
that depend on binaural integration cues (such as bin-
aural squelch) when presented with stimuli in the sound
field through their clinical processors (Misurelli &
Litovsky, 2015; Sheffield, Schuchman, & Bernstein,
2015; Van Deun, van Wieringen, & Wouters, 2010).
Thus, the SRMmeasured to date has most likely resulted
from monaural head shadow.

The test used here was designed to evaluate the chil-
dren’s ability to identify words in a closed-set task,
in quiet and in the presence of competitors that were
either colocated with the target speech or spatially sepa-
rated from the target. We were careful to select a task
that tested word identification only for known words
rather than testing vocabulary. This test is based on
the ‘‘Mr. Potato Head’’ children’s game, which uses
body parts and items, that is, using a vocabulary that
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was deemed appropriate for normally developing 2.5-
year-olds. This test has previously been used in older chil-
dren who have auditory neuropathy, and use a CI in one
ear and a hearing aid in the opposite ear (Runge, Jensen,
Friedland, Litovsky, & Tarima, 2011), but has otherwise
only been used to test NH children from ages 3 to 5 years
(Garadat & Litovsky, 2007). Here, we also compare our
results from toddlers with results obtained in our prior
work on SRM with older bilaterally implanted children
who were tested using a similar task. We predicted that
toddlers in the BiCI group would demonstrate similar
SRM to their age-matched NH peers because of the
early age at bilateral implantation.

Methods

Participants

Two groups of subjects were tested. One group (N¼ 13)
ranged in age from 28 to 36 months (M¼ 32.38� 2.47)
and had BiCIs; these subjects had a history of severe-
to-profound sensorineural hearing loss, identified
before the age of 11 months. Although some of the chil-
dren had knowledge of sign language, all were primarily
using auditory-verbal communication. Inclusionary cri-
teria required that each subject was a native English
speaker receiving speech-language therapy or auditory
habilitation with a focus on listening, with at least 12
months of listening experience with their first CI at
time of testing, but there was no minimum requirement
for amount of bilateral CI use. Table 1 describes

individual demographic information for each subject.
The CIs were programmed by their clinical audiologist
prior to arriving in the lab. During data collection, the
setting that the child was accustomed to using in every-
day listening, as indicated by parent report and audiolo-
gist recommendation, was used. Children were tested
with both CIs activated. In this study, a unilateral con-
dition was not included because this listening mode is not
the one that the children use in their everyday listening.

A second group (N¼ 13) of subjects had NH and were
matched by age (�2 months) and gender to the BiCI
subjects. A t test revealed no significant difference in
chronological age between the two groups, t(24)¼
�0.58, p¼ .57; however, hearing age significantly dif-
fered between the groups, t(24)¼ 8.15, p< .001, with
the BiCI group having a significantly younger hearing
age. For the BiCI group, hearing age is defined as the
number of months since activation of at least one CI.
For the NH group, hearing age is equivalent to chrono-
logical age. The NH subjects had hearing sensitivity
within normal limits, as indicated by normal tympano-
grams and audiometric hearing screening at octave fre-
quencies between 250 and 8000Hz. None of the subjects
had ear infections or known illness nor were they taking
medication on the day of testing (as reported by the
parent/guardian).

Stimuli

All stimuli for this study were digitized using a sampling
rate of 44.1 kHz and stored on a computer as .wav files

Table 1. Subject Demographics.

Subject

code Sex

Age at

test (mo.) Etiology

Age at

ID of

HL (mo.)

Age of

1st

CI (mo.)

Age of

2nd

CI (mo.)

Hearing

age (mo.)

Bilateral

Exp. (mo.)

Device

manufacturer;

processor

Frequency

of therapy/

week (hr)

CIFQ M 28 Unknown Birth 6 12 21 15 Cochlear; N5 0.5

CIFZ M 30 Connexin 1 8 8 22 22 Cochlear; N5 3

CIFJ M 30 Connexin Birth 14 13 16 16 MedEl; OPUS-2 1

CIFK M 30 Connexin Birth 14 14 16 16 MedEl; OPUS-2 1

CIFI M 31 Connexin 0.5 7 7 24 24 Cochlear; N5 6

CIGB F 32 Connexin Birth 14 15 18 17 AB; Neptune 5

CIFY F 34 Unknown Birth 13 17 22 18 Med-El; OPUS-2 4

CIFX M 33 Unknown 11 15 16 19 17 Med-El; OPUS-2 1

CIFO F 34 Unknown Birth 8 14 25 19 MedEl; OPUS-2 2.5

CIFN M 33 Unknown Birth 13 13 21 21 MedEl; OPUS-2 8

CIGA F 34 Unknown Birth 21 25 14 10 Med-El; OPUS-2 1

CIFU F 36 Connexin Birth 12 15 24 21 Med-El; OPUS-2 1

CIFT M 36 Connexin Birth 8 8 29 28 Cochlear; N5 2.5

Average 32.38 11.77 13.62 20.85 18.77 2.8

Note. HA¼Hearing age at time of testing; Bilateral Exp¼Bilateral hearing experience at time of testing; CI¼ cochlear implant; HL¼ hearing loss.
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for presentation during testing. Target stimuli (Garadat
& Litovsky, 2007) consisted of a closed set of 16 words
within the receptive and expressive vocabulary of typic-
ally developing NH toddlers in the age range of 2.5 to 3.0
years. Stimuli were prerecorded using a male talker and
set to equal root mean square levels.

For conditions with competing speech, stimuli consisted
of sentences from the Harvard IEEE corpus (Rothauser,
1969), which were prerecorded using a female talker.
Overlaying two recordings of the same voice created two-
talker competitors, and the words were filtered to match
the long-term average speech spectrum of the target words.
Thirty such two-talker sentences were strung together into
a repeating loop, and segments were randomly chosen and
played during each trial in the conditions with competitors.
The timing was such that the target words occurred
approximately 1.5 s after the onset of the competing sen-
tence. These stimuli are identical to those used in a prior
experiment with 4- to 7-year-old children (Litovsky, 2005).

Apparatus and Task

Testing was conducted in a carpeted double-walled
sound booth (2.75m� 3.25m) with reverberation time
(T60)¼ 250ms. Subjects were seated in the middle of
the room with loudspeakers mounted on a stand at a
distance of 1.2m from the center of the subject’s head.
The target was fed to one loudspeaker, and the compet-
ing stimuli were fed to separate loudspeaker (thus two
audio channels of a laptop computer), amplified (Crown
D-75 [Elkart, Indiana, USA]) and played through separ-
ate loudspeakers (Cambridge Soundworks [Cambridge,
MA, USA], Center/Surround IV). In the Colocated con-
dition, the two loudspeakers were placed next to one
another, with 0� azimuth in the center, and difference
of 4� between the center of the two loudspeakers. In
the Separated condition, the loudspeaker with the target
was centered at 0� azimuth, and the loudspeaker with the
competing stimuli were placed at 90� azimuth. A com-
puter monitor was placed directly below the loudspeaker
at 0� azimuth. During testing, the child was engaged in a
computerized ‘‘listening game’’ with visual stimuli (e.g.,
picture representations of the targets and reinforcing ani-
mations) presented from the center monitor. Visual sti-
muli presented from the center monitor helped to
engage the child and maintain centering of the head
during presentation of the auditory stimulus.

The testing paradigm was the same as has been pre-
viously used by Litovsky and colleagues (Garadat &
Litovsky, 2007; Johnstone & Litovsky, 2006; Litovsky,
2005), involving a four-alternative, forced-choice task.
On each trial, the auditory target was presented, after
which four pictures appeared simultaneously on the
screen. Three of the pictures were randomly selected,
and one of the pictures matched the actual target. The

pictures were arranged in a 2� 2 grid of equal-size
squares, and the square containing the target picture
was randomly chosen from trial to trial. A set of rules
was applied to eliminate the possibility of words with
similar initial sounds occurring in the same interval
(e.g., ‘‘hands’’ and ‘‘hat’’). On each trial, a carrier
phrase of ‘‘ready?’’ preceded the target presentation.
Subjects were instructed to listen to the target word
(e.g., ‘‘tell me what the man is saying’’) and to identify
the picture that matched the heard word. A verbal or
pointing response was required to confirm subjects’ iden-
tification of the targets, and the answer was entered into
the computer by an examiner. In the unlikely event that a
child pointed to one picture but verbally reported another,
the trial was repeated with a new stimulus. Feedback was
provided for both correct and incorrect responses.
Following each correct response, a brief musical clip
was presented as reinforcement. Following incorrect
responses, a phrase such as ‘‘that must have been difficult’’
or ‘‘let’s try a different one’’ was presented from the front
speaker. In the presence of competing stimuli, subjects
were told to ‘‘listen to the man’s voice, and ignore what
the women (or ‘ladies’) are saying.’’ However, the experi-
menter did not confirm whether the child knew if the
target was male and competitor was female.

Familiarization

Prior to each test, the pictures of the target words were
sent to the families via mail so that the parent could
familiarize the toddler with the stimuli. Once in the test-
ing room, toddlers underwent a familiarization proced-
ure that lasted for 5 to 15min. First, the target words,
along with their associated pictures, were each presented
such that they could be both seen and heard.
Subsequently, a verification procedure was conducted
to confirm that the toddler could correctly identify
each target when the corresponding picture was dis-
played on the computer monitor in absence of sound.
Words that were not correctly identified (i.e., if the
target picture was shown to the child and the child did
not recall the word associated with the picture) were
eliminated from that subject’s target corpus. In a typical
case, a toddler was familiar with all targets and could
quickly associate the auditory stimulus with the match-
ing picture. All NH toddlers could expressively label
target words. The subjects with CIs ranged from being
able to expressively label 16/16 target words (N¼ 7) to
only being able to point with their hand to 8/16 (N¼ 2).

Speech Reception Threshold Estimation and
SRM Computation

The target stimulus was always presented from the front
(0� azimuth). For each subject, speech reception
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thresholds (SRTs) were obtained in three conditions: (a)
Quiet, (b) Colocated with competitors also at 0� azimuth,
and (c) Separated with competitors at 90� azimuth. In
the Colocated and Separated conditions, the level of the
competitor was fixed at 55dB sound pressure level (SPL).
As noted in Table 1, children with BiCIs were either
implanted simultaneously or they received the first CI in
the right ear, thus having the competitor on the right side
meant that for sequentially implanted subjects, the ear
with the first CI was closer to the competitor. In the
Colocated and Separated conditions, the competing
speech was fixed at 55dB SPL. During testing, subjects
were instructed to attend to the target (male) talker at 0�

azimuth and to ignore the female voices. In each of the
three conditions, two SRTs were obtained, and the order
of the conditions was randomized using a Latin square
design. All NH subjects completed both repetitions of
each condition. In the BiCI group, 12/13 subjects com-
pleted both repetitions of the Quiet condition, 10/13 sub-
jects completed both repetitions of Colocated, and 9/13 of
those completed the Separated condition. There are mul-
tiple factors that may have contributed to the lack of
completion of all trials in each condition for the children
in the BiCI group; this is explained further in the
Discussion section. The average of the two SRTs from
each condition was used in data analysis. Testing was
completed in one session that lasted approximately 1 to
1.5 hr, including frequent breaks.

The test incorporated an adaptive tracking procedure
to vary the level of the target signal, which was set to
60 dB SPL (þ5 dB signal-to-noise ratio) at the beginning
of each adaptive track. During the initial portion of the
adaptive track, the target level was decreased by 8 dB
following each correct response. After the first incorrect
response, a modified adaptive three-down/one-up algo-
rithm was used, with these rules: Following each rever-
sal, the step size was halved, with the minimum step size
set to 2 dB. If the same step size was used twice in a row
in the same direction, the next step size was doubled in
value (see Litovsky, 2005 for details on the hybrid adap-
tive algorithm). Testing was terminated following three
reversals, and SRTs were estimated by taking the aver-
age of the level at which the last two reversals occurred.

SRM was computed for each listener by subtracting
the average SRTs in the Separated condition from the
average SRTs in the Colocated condition.

Thus, SRM in dB SPL ¼ SRTColocated � SRTSeparated

Results

Speech Reception Thresholds

Figure 1 shows SRTs in the three conditions tested
(Quiet, Colocated, Separated), for individual subjects in

the two groups, along with group means (�SD) for each
condition. In the NH group, mean SRTs (�SD) were the
following: 28.5dB (7.9) in Quiet, 52.8dB (5.9) in the
Colocated condition, and 46.9 (6.4) in the Separated condi-
tion. In the BiCI group, mean SRTs (�SD) were the fol-
lowing: 44.3dB (10) in Quiet, 60.2dB (3.4) in the Colocated
condition, and 55.3 (5) in the Separated condition.

A mixed-design analysis of variance (ANOVA) was
conducted to compare both between (group: BiCI,
NH) and within (SRT: Quiet, Colocated, Separated) fac-
tors. SRTs were analyzed only for listeners in which
SRTs could be obtained in all three conditions (NH,
n¼ 13; BiCI, n¼ 9). There was a significant main effect
of SRT, F(2, 40)¼ 170.86, p< .001, whereby SRTs in
Quiet were the lowest, followed by SRTs in the
Separated condition, and SRTs were largest in the
Colocated condition. There was also a main effect of
group, F(1, 20)¼ 18.75, p< .001, whereby SRTs were
greater for the BiCI versus the NH group. Finally,
there was a significant interaction of SRT� group, F(2,
40)¼ 97.19, p¼ .003. Due to the significant interaction,
analyses were conducted to examine effects with the BiCI
and NH groups individually.

A within-subject ANOVA was conducted for each
group to investigate the effect of condition (three
levels) on SRT. For the NH group, there was a main
effect of condition, F(2, 24)¼ 148.76, p< .001. When fur-
ther investigated with paired-sample t tests, using a
Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons (signifi-
cance p< .0167), there were significant differences in the
NH group between the following conditions: (a)
Colocated and Separated (p< .001), (b) Quiet and
Separated (p< .001), and (c) Quiet and Colocated
(p< .001). For the BiCI group, there was also a main
effect of condition, F(2, 16)¼ 47.04, p< .001. When fur-
ther investigated with paired-sample t tests, using a
Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons (signifi-
cance p< .0167), there were significant differences in the
BiCI group between the following conditions: (a) Quiet
and Colocated (p< .001) and (b) Quiet and Separated
(p< .001). The difference between SRTs in the
Colocated and Separated conditions for this group did
not reach significance (p¼ .023). This finding suggests a
marginal, but nonsignificant effect.

Figure 1(b) shows the relationship between
SRTColocated and SRTSeparated for the two groups of sub-
jects. The dashed diagonal line indicates no difference in
SRTs between the Colocated and Separated conditions.
In general, the NH data are clustered toward the lower
left of the graph. In contrast, the toddlers with BiCIs are
clustered toward the upper right corner of the graph,
which is another manner of showing the high SRTs
(poorer performance) seen in Figure 1(a). Results from
a linear regression analysis show that NH toddlers with
lower SRTs in the Colocated condition also had lower
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SRTs in the Separated condition, F(1, 12)¼ 22.8,
p¼ .001, suggesting that the amount of masking demon-
strated by individual subjects with NH has consistent
underlying mechanisms regardless of competitor loca-
tion. No significant relationship between SRTs in the
two conditions was found in the BiCI group. In addition,
three toddlers with the highest SRTs (poorest perform-
ance) in the NH group, whose data overlapped most
clearly with data from the toddlers with BiCIs, had
some of the youngest chronological ages at the time of
testing. This may indicate a possible developmental trend
on the measures reported here.

Figure 2(a) shows SRTs for the BiCI group as a func-
tion of number of months that the children had been

exposed to bilateral hearing, for the Colocated and
Separated conditions. These data were analyzed with
regression analyses, revealing a significant negative rela-
tionship between SRTs in the Separated condition and
bilateral listening experience, r2¼ .61, p¼ .008. There
was no relationship between SRTs in the Colocated con-
dition and bilateral listening experience. Figure 2(b)
shows SRTs for both groups of children, as a function
of hearing age. Regression analyses revealed that, for the
NH group, hearing age was negatively correlated with
SRTs in the Separated, r2¼ .41, p¼ .018, and Colocated,
r2¼ .42, p¼ .017, conditions; that is, older children
showed smaller SRTs. However, there were no signifi-
cant findings for either condition in the BiCI group.
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Figure 1. (a) Speech reception thresholds (SRTs in dB SPL) are plotted such that data from each condition are shown in a different panel;

from left to right, conditions are Quiet, Colocated, and Separated. Within each panel, SRTs are shown for all individual subjects who

provided a data point, in open symbols, and group means (�SD) shown by the solid symbols. The NH group is represented by the gray

symbols, and the BiCI group is represented by the black symbols. (b) SRTs are shown for the Colocated conditions as a function of SRTs for

the Separated condition. Each data point corresponds to an individual listener, with subjects from the NH and BiCI groups shown in gray

and black, respectively. The diagonal line represents the line of unity, that is, no SRM; data points falling above the diagonal line indicate

SRM, that is, SRTs higher in the Colocated condition.

CI¼ cochlear implant; SPL¼ sound pressure level; NH¼ normal hearing; BiCI¼ bilateral cochlear implant; SRM¼ spatial release from

masking.
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It is possible that the difference in hearing age between
the BiCI and NH groups (younger hearing age for BiCI
group) may have impacted the differences in SRTs
between groups. To explore this idea, a repeated meas-
ures ANOVA was conducted, revealing a significant
main effect of SRT (Colocated, Separated), F(1, 20)¼
32.18, p< .001, with no SRT�Group interaction, and
a between-subjects effect of group, F(1, 20)¼ 12.22,
p¼ .002. That is, the BiCI group had higher SRTs in
both conditions, which may be due to the differences in
hearing age of the two groups. Therefore, hearing age
was added as a covariate to examine if these effects
remained after controlling for age. When controlling
for hearing age, effects of SRT and group no longer
remained significant. This suggests that development,
specifically hearing age, does play a role in SRT.

Spatial Release From Masking

In the NH group, the mean SRM was 5.93 dB (�3.71),
and in the BiCI group, the mean SRM was 4.28 dB
(�4.72). The ranges were 0.5 dB to 13.5 dB and
�2.5 dB to 11.5 dB in the NH and BiCI groups, respect-
ively. There was no significant difference in SRM
between the groups, t(20)¼ 0.80, p¼ .43. A regression
analysis (see Figure 3) was used to explore the relation-
ship between SRM and SRTs from each of the two con-
ditions with competitors (Colocated or Separated) for
the two groups of subjects. There was no significant rela-
tionship for either group of subjects between SRM and
SRTs in the Colocated condition (4A), or between SRM
and SRTs in the Separated condition (4B).

Lastly, regression analyses were conducted to explore
the effects of interimplant delay on SRTs and SRM.
Results revealed no significant relationship between

SRM or SRTs in the Colocated condition and the time
between receiving the first and second CI. There was a
significant relationship between interimplant delay and
SRT in the Separated condition, r2¼ .56, p¼ .021, sug-
gesting that SRTs in the Separated condition were lower
for the children who had shorter delays between activa-
tion of their first and second CI; however, this result
should be interpreted with caution given five of the
nine children included in the analyses received their CIs
simultaneously, thus limiting the spread of interimplant
delay.

Discussion

In this study, we asked whether toddlers who received
BiCIs by 2 years of age would show similar SRTs and
SRM as their NH age-matched peers. First, the BiCI
group, on average, had higher (i.e., poorer) SRTs than
the NH group in quiet and in the presence of competi-
tors, regardless of whether the competitors were
Colocated or Separated. Second, in both groups of sub-
jects, there was evidence of masking, as shown by higher
SRTs in conditions with competitors compared with the
Quiet condition. Third, there was a negative relationship
between SRTs in the Separated condition and bilateral
experience (re: BiCI group), and between SRTs in the
Separated condition and hearing age (re: NH group),
suggesting that bilateral hearing experience is important
for improving SRTs in conditions where spatial hearing
is necessary. Fourth, when considering hearing age, there
were no significant relationships for the BiCI group;
however, the NH group showed a negative relationship
between hearing age and SRTs in both the Separated and
Colocated conditions; this result may be impacted by the
difference in hearing age between the two groups. Fifth,
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Figure 2. Individual SRTs are plotted. (a) Data from BiCI users are shown for Colocated (open) and Separated (filled) conditions.

Data are plotted as a function of the bilateral hearing experience (in months). (b) Data from BiCI users (black outline) and NH listeners

(gray outline) are shown for Colocated (open symbols) and Separated (filled symbols) conditions. Data are plotted as a function of the

subjects’ hearing age (in months). The insets in each panel show results from the regression analyses.

SRTs¼ speech reception thresholds; BiCI¼ bilateral cochlear implant; NH¼ normal hearing.
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significant SRM was seen only in the NH group. In the
BiCI group, there were several children whose SRM
values fell in the NH range, but the group, as a whole,
did not show a significant effect.

Speech Reception Thresholds

The difference in SRTs between NH and BiCI groups
may be due to a variety of factors, including the
degraded input that a CI provides and the difference in
hearing ages between the two groups. The signal pro-
vided through a CI has degraded qualities, to which
many CI users, especially children who have had limited
to no access to acoustic hearing, become accustomed.
These individuals are often mainstreamed in classroom
environments and are able to access sound and under-
stand speech in quiet environments. However, the effect
of the degraded signal on speech understanding is likely
to have impacted performance of the BiCI toddlers
tested here, as has been shown in other studies compar-
ing children with NH and with CIs (e.g., Caldwell &
Nittrouer, 2013; Misurelli & Litovsky, 2012). It may
also be that these children who were implanted at a
young age, many simultaneously, will continue to
improve on tasks requiring spatial hearing as their hear-
ing age increases.

The NH subjects could also be better at using
‘‘top-down’’ processing to identify the target word.
For instance, they may be better at using phonological
and lexical knowledge to guess which of the four options
was the target in instances when they heard only a por-
tion of the word. In this study, given that the vowel is the
most salient and loudest portion of the target word, a
listener who heard the ‘‘ee’’ sound and nothing else

during one trial might be able to eliminate ‘‘mouth,’’
‘‘eyes,’’ and ‘‘hands’’ as possible responses and by pro-
cess of elimination choose ‘‘feet.’’ Central processing,
including auditory, linguistic, and cognitive functions,
determines the ability of subjects to implement expect-
ations, linguistic knowledge, and context to perceptually
restore inaudible portions of speech. Such top-down
repair or restoration may enhance speech understanding
in noisy environments, but the extent to which children
in this study used such context effects is unclear. Buss,
Leibold, and Hall (2016) investigated release from mask-
ing in children as young as 5 years of age and found that
with a female target and female masker, children used
context less than adults. The effect may have been limited
in that study because same-sex target and masker stimuli
may have invoked a high level of informational masking,
but the relationship between contextual restoration
and informational masking is not known. A recent
study (Baskent, 2012) investigated the ability of young
NH children to listen to degraded speech through a noise
vocoder and found that linguistic restoration, or ‘‘top-
down processing,’’ was observed at spectral resolutions
of both 16 and 32 channels, but not at lower spectral
resolutions (four or eight channels). Overall, they inter-
preted their findings to mean that degradation in
bottom-up signals alone (such as those in CIs) may
reduce the top-down restoration of speech. In addition,
although there was no statistically significant difference
in chronological age between the two groups, the differ-
ence in hearing age between the groups may have slightly
impacted the results. This study did not include children
with NH who had a hearing age of less than 27 months,
and therefore, we cannot isolate the effects of develop-
ment prior to this age. These factors may account for a
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Figure 3. Individual SRM data, in dB, are plotted as a function of SRTs in the Colocated (a) and Separated (b) conditions. Data from

children with BiCIs and NH are shown in black and gray, respectively.

SRM¼ spatial release from masking; SPL¼ sound pressure level; CI¼ cochlear implant; SRTs¼ speech reception thresholds;

BiCI¼ bilateral cochlear implant; NH¼ normal hearing.
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portion of the differences in the levels of SRTs for chil-
dren with CIs in the present study as well as previous
studies (Cullington et al., 2017; Garadat & Litovsky,
2007; Litovsky, 2005; Litovsky, Johnstone, & Godar,
2006; Misurelli & Litovsky, 2012; Murphy et al., 2011).

The variability in SRTs seen here is consistent with
prior research in CI users and more generally with
research in auditory development. Identifying the factors
that contribute to variability is a ubiquitous issue
(Eisenberg et al., 2016; Wilson & Dorman, 2008). In
the present study, we considered the number of months
since activation of hearing (i.e., hearing age; in the BiCI
group, we considered number of months since hearing
with at least one CI) as well as bilateral experience.
The negative relationship between SRTs in the BiCI
group in the Separated condition and bilateral experi-
ence suggests that having more hearing experience
may facilitate the ability to select the target word in
the presence of competing speech, when spatial cues
were available as a segregation cue. The current findings
are consistent with prior reports in older bilaterally
implanted children, noting a general improvement in
speech discrimination scores with experience (Killan
et al., 2015; Peters, Litovsky, Parkinson, & Lake, 2007;
Sparreboom, Snik, & Mylanus, 2011; Strøm-Roum,
Laurent, & Wie, 2012).

The NH group showed an effect of hearing age
regardless of whether the spatial cues were available, sug-
gesting a more generalized effect of hearing experience
on the ability to select the target word in the presence of
competing sounds. An interesting issue that the current
study could not determine is whether individual-driven
factors, such as cognition, attention, and memory,
also affect this ability. In the NH group, hearing age
cannot be separated from chronological age, suggesting
a generalized developmental phenomenon, consistent
with previous research showing protracted maturation
of thresholds, including detecting changes in
intensity (Buss, Hall, & Grose, 2009), frequency discrim-
ination (Moore, Cowan, Riley, Edmondson-Jones, &
Ferguson, 2011), and detecting tones in the context of
complex and unpredictable tone bursts (Leibold & Neff,
2007; Lutfi, Kistler, Callahan, & Wightman, 2003; Oh,
Wightman, & Lutfi, 2001).

SRTs obtained here can be compared most directly
with results reported by Garadat and Litovsky (2007),
where NH children from ages 3 to 4 and 4 to 5 years
were tested using an identical paradigm. The children
from ages 4 to 5 years had the lowest SRTs (averages
approximately 18 dB, 50 dB, and 40 dB for Quiet,
Colocated, and Separated conditions, respectively). In
NH children of ages 3 to 4 years, SRTs averaged
approximately 27 dB, 57 dB, and 48 dB for Quiet,
Colocated, and Separated conditions, respectively.
The NH toddlers tested here demonstrated similar

SRTs to the 3- to 4-year-olds (averages of 28.5, 52.8,
and 46.9 for Quiet, Colocated, and Separated condi-
tions, respectively).

The findings on SRTs in BiCI toddlers reported here
are not directly comparable with data in older children
with BiCIs tested with the same task because the stimuli
used for each group of children were slightly different.
The SRTs measured here were, on average, higher than
SRTs reported in older children, using a similar task,
who are fitted with BiCIs (Misurelli & Litovsky, 2012),
but the reason for the difference is not easy to determine.
The speech targets alone might account for this differ-
ence, as shown by Garadat and Litovsky (2007). SRTs
are higher with the speech corpus used here (target
words¼ objects and names of body parts) than the
corpus used by Misurelli and Litovsky (2012, 2015;
target words¼ spondees). There is growing evidence to
suggest that experience with CIs is an important factor in
determining improvement in many aspects of speech
understanding and discrimination (e.g., Eisenberg
et al., 2016; Killan et al., 2015; Niparko et al., 2010).
In addition to experience with the stimulation provided
by the CI, there is a good likelihood that other factors
impact improved SRTs with age, including continued
maturation throughout childhood of nonsensory, central
auditory mechanisms and nonauditory factors involving
memory and attention (Leibold & Bonino, 2009;
Lutfi et al., 2003; McCreery, Spratford, Kirby, &
Brennan, 2017).

A final note regarding SRTs in the present study
relates to the fact that, of the four toddlers with BiCIs
who could not be tested in the conditions with competi-
tors, three had measurable SRTs in Quiet. Anecdotally,
for these three toddlers, behavioral changes were noted
following introduction of the competitors. The back-
ground noise led to a drastic change in their behavior
and compliance with the task such that they would
not participate in the task or provide a response.
One toddler (CIFQ) could not be tested in any condition.
He successfully participated in the familiarization task
but was fatigued and removed his CIs when asked to
provide responses. Although attrition is common in stu-
dies with toddlers, the fact that all NH subjects were able
to complete the task suggests that there were other fac-
tors that caused 4/13 toddlers with BiCIs to be unable to
complete the task. It is possible that the listening condi-
tions were too confusing or difficult for them and that
their limited exposure to complex auditory environments
caused them to ‘‘shut down.’’ It is also possible that lis-
tening with the degraded input provided by CIs, and
lower hearing age than the NH group, caused these tod-
dlers to fatigue at a faster rate than their NH peers.
Further research using reaction time and matching tod-
dlers by bilateral listening age instead of chronological
age or hearing age (as defined in this study) is important
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to help tease apart these issues and to aid in determining
the trajectory of development.

Spatial Release From Masking

There is growing evidence showing that spatial separ-
ation of target and competitors results in improved abil-
ity to understand speech, in children as young as 3 to 4
years old (Ching, van Wanrooy, Dillon, & Carter, 2011;
Garadat & Litovsky, 2007; Johnstone & Litovsky, 2006;
Litovsky, 2005). The present study extended that age
range down to 2 to 3 years. Figure 4 shows mean SRM
and compares performance with previously published
research (Misurelli & Litovsky, 2012) using identical lis-
tening conditions and loudspeaker configurations, but
different target stimuli. The NH group in the present
study shows approximately the same amount of SRM,
suggesting that NH toddlers have the capacity to use
spatial cues for source segregation in a manner that is
similar to that seen in older children and adults when
using one-word target stimuli. It should be noted that
SRM may differ between groups when more complex
stimuli are used.

Unlike prior studies (e.g., Misurelli & Litovsky, 2012,
2015), in which SRM in children with BiCIs was smaller
than in NH age-matched children, here we observed that

SRM was not significantly different between the two
groups of children. This novel finding suggests that
some toddlers who are fitted with BiCIs by age 18
months may have the capacity to use spatial cues for
source segregation similarly to their NH age-matched
counterparts. In prior studies by Misurelli and Litovsky,
children received their second CI by 4 to 5 years of age,
nearly all were sequentially implanted, and unilateral lis-
tening experience preceded bilateral activation.

There is evidence to suggest that early unilateral
experience can promote asymmetries in auditory devel-
opment and can thus diminish the ability of the auditory
system to respond properly to contralateral stimulation
(Gordon, Henkin, & Kral, 2015). The issue of asymmet-
rical hearing has been explored in the context of spatial
unmasking for detecting speech in the presence of com-
peting sounds (Chadha et al., 2011). In that study, the
ability to benefit from spatial cues to detect speech in
children who were bilaterally implanted was better if
the two CIs were implanted simultaneously than if the
two CI were received sequentially. Similarly, Killan et al.
(2015) measured SRTs and SRM in children who received
the two CIs sequentially, between 3 and 10 years of age.
SRTs in that study were reported to improve with bilat-
eral experience; the interesting component is that SRTs
were measured separately for each ear, and with add-
itional experience, the second-implanted ear improved,
leading ultimately to a more symmetrical hearing status.
Most recently, in a large-scale longitudinal study,
Cullington et al. (2017) found that children who received
their second CI sooner had greater improvement in their
ability to understand speech in noise than those with a
longer period between their first and second CI.

The present study did not test for asymmetries, and the
competing sound was always placed closer to the side of
the first-implanted ear (or toward the right). It is possible
that asymmetries in audibility or speech intelligibility may
have affected the SRM values that were measured here.
For example, SRM in at least some of the toddlers with
BiCIs might have been larger if the competing sound were
placed toward the second-implanted ear, as was reported
by Litovsky et al. (2006). Thus, a caveat in the present
study is that potential effects of asymmetries in SRM were
not investigated. Finally, the issue of similarity between
children with BiCIs and NH children is important. Ching,
Dillon, Leigh, and Cupples (2017) measured SRM in 84
children with CIs at 5 years of age, 56 of whom wore
BiCIs; they reported that while overall SRTs were
higher, SRM was equivalent to NH peers. In the current
study with children 2.5 years of age, while there was over-
lap in the SRM observed in children with BiCIs and chil-
dren with NH, it is premature to conclude that at this
young age, early bilateral listening experience is respon-
sible for normal development of bilateral hearing. First,
the effects observed here are not necessarily due to

Figure 4. SRM values are plotted as a function of child group,

from the present study and from previously published data

(Misurelli & Litovsky, 2012). Results from the present study are

labeled as BiCI-T (BiCI group who are toddlers) and NH-T (NH

group who are toddlers). Results from a previous publication are

labeled as BiCI-Y (‘‘young,’’ ages 4–6); BiCI-O (‘‘older,’’ ages 7–9);

NH-Y (‘‘young,’’ ages 4–6); NH-O (‘‘older,’’ ages 7–9); and Adult.

Individual data points are shown for each group, along with group

means (�SD).

SRM¼ spatial release from masking; SRTs¼ speech reception

thresholds; BiCI¼ bilateral cochlear implant; NH¼ normal

hearing.
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binaural hearing, and it is well known that bilateral CIs do
a poor job of preserving interaural timing cues (e.g., Kan
& Litovsky, 2015). Second, is may be that developmental
effects unrelated to bilateral hearing per se affect the chil-
dren’s ability to use spatial cues that are provided by the
speech processors; hence, these same children when tested
at later ages might not display the same NH-like perform-
ance. Finally, because stimuli were presented in free field
through clinical processors, little can be said about actual
use of binaural cues. In older children with BiCIs, there is
evidence that binaural unmasking occurs when research
processors are used to deliver stimuli to single pairs of
synchronized electrodes (Todd, Goupell, & Litovsky,
2016; Van Deun et al., 2010). Future work could benefit
from a more systematic evaluation of these issues.

Conclusion

Little is known about the ability of young children who
receive BiCIs during the toddler years (before age 2) to use
spatial cues for segregating target speech from background
maskers. Here, we used an age-appropriate task to evalu-
ate SRM in 2- to 3-year-old children who use BiCIs and
compared performance with age-matched NH toddlers.
SRTs were higher in the BiCI than NH group in all con-
ditions. All but two children with BiCIs had SRM values
within the NH range. This work shows that to some
extent, the ability to use spatial cues for source segregation
develops by age 2 to 3 years in NH children and is attain-
able in most of the children in the BiCI group. Many
issues remain to be better understood regarding the
impact of early deprivation as well as early activation.
The fact that these children do not hear binaural cues
with fidelity due to the use of unsynchronized CI proces-
sors may limit their binaural unmasking abilities; however,
early exposure to sound in both ears may activate neural
circuits and symmetry of auditory function required for
overall best performance in noisy environments.
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